GETTING TO KNOW YOUR MENTOR/MENTEE

30 Great Activities!!

1. Take a walking tour of campus and become familiar with all the buildings and landmarks (like the Rock)
2. Take a walk to Grand River. Mentor tell your mentee about your favorite restaurants and shops
3. Create your own painting at Paint with a Twist in Frandor!
4. Take advantage of the beauty of MSU and take a walk around campus including the gardens
5. Go take a study break at the International Center
6. Take a walk to the IM’s and explore. Join an intramural sports team together!
7. Go get ice cream at one of the MSU Dairy store locations
8. Explore the MSU Union or one of the MSU museums (don’t forget the Broad Art Museum)
9. Volunteer for an Outreach activity together through WIE or one of the student groups
10. Discuss how to become active in the great clubs and societies of MSU: service groups, dancing clubs, societies within your major, photography club, ski club…the list is endless! Attend a club callout together.
11. Shoot some pool or go bowling in the Union
12. Go to Wells and see a movie together!
13. Get together with other Mentors and Mentees. Go for bubble tea at Bubble Island!
14. Go to a great performance at the Wharton Center (check for student ticket prices)
15. Join the SWE/WIC and go to the monthly meetings and activities together.
17. Visit the Bug House in the Natural Science building
18. Become familiar with the Cata Bus system before the rain and snow starts. Take the bus to one of the area malls or find Whipped Bakery and Kewpees in downtown Lansing – a great way to see the different sides of Greater Lansing.
19. Introduce your Mentee to MSU’s library system
20. Go ice skating Munn
21. Go to a men’s or women’s sporting event; Don’t forget to wear your Green and White
22. Explore East Lansing and Lansing; don’t forget the East Lansing Public Library, the Rivertrail, Old Town, Lugnuts, Lansing City Market, Potter Park Zoo, Downtown Lansing and the Capital
23. Check out Silver Bells in the City in November
24. Go out for Sunday dinner; check out Cosmos for pizza in Old Town or Nip ‘N Sip for a true drive in experience!
25. Share your most embarrassing experiences with your Mentor/Mentee. Laughing together is a great way to become friends. And maybe she has slipped on the same patch of ice as you have (don’t forget to warn your Mentee about MSU sidewalks in the wintertime).
26. Learn the MSU Fight Song and MSU Shadows
27. Take a canoe ride down the Red Cedar River
28. Go to the MSU Surplus store on Farm Lane or Stores on Service Road
29. Try out every campus dining hall – especially the new ones.
30. Visit the Center for Spartan Engineering and learn about career opportunities